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1

SUMMARY

Following the request of the Czech Power Board (CEZ) and within the scope of the
Technical Cooperation Projea CZR/9/003, a progress review of the site safety of the Spent
Fuel Central Interim Storage Facility (SFCISF) was performed. The review took place 26-
28 April 1995 involving two external experts, Messrs. L. Serva (Italy) and P. Giuliani (Italy)
and one staff member, A. Gurpinar (ESS-NENS).

The review involved the first two stages of the works comprising the regional survey
and identification of candidate sites for the underground and surface storage options. Five
sites have been identified as a result of the previous works. The following two stages will
involve the identification of the preferred candidate sites for the two options and the final
site qualification.

The mission believes thai the work done is of good quality, is well planned and is
carried out by competent technical and scientific personnel.

, ^
The scope and detail of the work planned for Stages 3 and 4 should be defined in

terms of dear objectives related to the safety of underground and surface interim storage
options. It is important to realize a good balance of effort and resources aimed at
enhancing and demonstrating the safety of the facility. Such balance is especially required
when NPP regulations axe used for facilities which involve significantly lower risk in
comparison with NPPs. In this regard public acceptance issue should also be reconsidered.
Very detailed investigations aimed to collect information without a clear focus may attract
undue public attention to hazards which in reality do not exist or are not significant.

Works in Stage 3 should concentrate only on those aspects of the sites (for surface
and underground options) which distinguish one from the other and consequently which can
be used in ranking. The information obtained from the reports during discussions and the
field visit indicate that this should involve only a modest amount of additional work.

All the sites appear to have very good characteristics from the point of view of
x geological, hydrogeological, geoiechnical and seismic aspects. Additional works should aim

^ at the identification of potential unforeseen zones of geological weakness (i.e. faults,
fractures, etc.) which could affect the ranking of the sites.

So far, man induced events have not been taken into consideration in the site
selection process. It is recommended to prepare maps of potential sources of man-induced
events (e.g. major roads/railroads, pipelines, airports, military and industrial facilities) for
all the sites in a radius of about 8 km in order to assess the hazard due to these sources,
this is especially important for the surface storage option- Engineering protection of
surface storage facilities from extreme blast or impact type loads is generally impractical.
Protection could be provided either by distance, shielding or by special administrative
measures.



Following the request of the Czech Power Board (CEZ) and within the scope of the
Technical Cooperation Project CZR/9/003, a progress review of the site safety of the Spent
Fuel Central Interim Storage Facility (SFCISF) was performed.
28-April 199^invorviiig twa external "isqperts£wte&rs:-fc. Serva (Italy) arid P. Giuliani (Italy)
asd-xme. s&$Lmizmbery A. GurpinaT (ESS^^

The review involved the first two stages of the works comprising the regional survey
and identification of candidate sites for the underground and surface storage options. Five
sites have been identified as a result of the previous works. The following two stages will
involve the identification of the preferred candidate sites for the two options and the final
site qualification.

The present review had the purpose of assessing the work already performed and
making recommendations for the next two stages of works.



2. CONDUCT OF THE MISSION

The review was based on a summary report which was made available to the IAEA
(and to the external experts) prior to the mission as well as extensive discussions with CEZ
personnel and consultants and a one day field visit to two of the candidate sites.
The Programme of the Mission and the list of Participants are presented in Annex 1.
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3. TECHNICAL SESSION FINDINGS

The report titled Site Planning (proposed surveys in stage II project) - SFCISF
prepared by EPP, Praha was reviewed and extensively discussed during the meetings which
took place in the CEZ offices in Prague and during the one day field visit to the candidate
sites.

The goal of this stage of the site survey for the Spent Fuel Central Interim Storage
Facility (SFCISF) is to select 4 sites, having dimensions of 3x3 km, suitable for underground
and/or surface options. In particular two sites (1 candidate and 1 alternate) for
underground and, similarly, two for surface facilities.

The process started several years ago and was initially performed by Terplan a^.
This phase, based on a desk study, was performed using the following exclusion criteria:

protected areas such as natural parks;
areas containing important aquifers, i.e. mesozoic geological basins;
high density of population;
presence of important infrastructures such as railroad, highwsys;
mountainous areas.

This phase ended with the identification of approximately 10 sites located in the
crystalline (metamorphic and migmatitic) zone of the Czech Republic An important
criterion for this identification was the presence in their vicinity of secondary railroad,
considered essential for fuel transportation.

This work was later revised by EPP. On the basis of additiozal criteria through a
new desk study and some field investigations some of the previous identified sites were
excluded and the following sites were chosen:

Surface facility: Novy Dvur, Pacejov or Dolni Cerekev;
Underground facility: Skalka, Novy-Dvur or Kozcin.

The report cited above deals with Pacejov, Novy Dvur and Skalka sites which are
more favorable to be selected for the SFCISF. In particular, Novy Dvur and Pacejov for
the surface option and Skalka and Novy Dvur for underground.

It is important to point out that the SFCISF, in accordance wkh Czech rules and
laws, is considered similar to a NPP. In other words, the same criteria are used for its
evaluation. Furthermore, other specific rules, such as the environmental impact study, are
also applied.

Accordingly, the report lists the activities to be performed to reach the goals for the
3 candidate sites.

In particular it contains the description of the activities for the definition of the
geological and hydrogeological conditions, the seismic hazard assessment and the
environmental conditions.



The comments to this document made by SUJB have been given to the mission (see
Annex 2).

During the one day field trip two seismic stations, in the vicinity of the Skalka site
and Skalka and Novy Dvur sites were visaed.

The seismic stations are part of an excellent seismic network operating since 1994.
Unitl now this network did not register any local earthquakes. The seismometers are
located in boreholes at a depth of approximate 20 meters, inside competent rock.

These two sites appear suitable for the SFCISF.

In particular problems related to geological instability, such as landslides, presence
of cavities, surface faulting, can be reasonably excluded and the envisaged geological and
geomorphological studies should confirm this conclusion.

Hydrogeologjcal conditions also seem very good and a similar conclusion can be
achieved. Other aspects of the sites are given in Section 4.
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The mission has conducted an interim review of the work performed to date by
Energopruzkum Praha in the selection of possible sites for the Spent Fuel Central Interim
Storage Facility. Furthermore, the future work plan has been presented to the mission by
the Czech Experts.

The mission believes that the work done is of good quality, is well planned and is
carried out by competent technical and scientific personnel.

The activities are performed in accordance with current Czech Republic rules and
regulations, namely, the Nuclear Safety., Criteria of CSK AE Decree no. 4/79 (amended by
SUJB in 93) and the Construction Act and Nature and Landscape Protection Act no.
114/92.

The nuclear safety criteria mentioned above are the same which are used for
Nuclear Power Plants and consequently are referring to installations having an associated
risk level much higher than a Spent Fuel Storage Facility. This fact may cause undue
difficulties in the site selection for such a facility which does not present a risk comparable
to a Nuclear Power Plant. The mission believes that this consideration should be kept in .
mind in the future activity planning and implementation.

On the other band, the IAEA has not yet produced standards or specific documents
on the selection of sites for storage facilities for spent fuel.

Therefore, NUSS guides, established for nuclear power plants tend to be used for
other nuclear facilities by some Member States and this may tend to make the selection of
sites for facilities other than NPPs more complex than it deserves.

The mission had the opportunity of visiting two of the site areas. This was done
after the day of meetings with the Czech scientists and engineers, so that the visit was an
indispensable complement-

The Czech counterpart has outlined the next two stages of site investigations to be
performed before the final selection of the sites and of alternative sites and their
qualifi cation.

The mission believes that, from the nuclear safety point of view, the work being
done answers the main requirements. However, the regulations of the Czech Republic may
demand other investigations related to environmental considerations. These considerations
are outside the scope of the mission which, while taking note of them, does not consider
them to be relevant to its task.

The scope and detail of the work planned for Stages 3 and 4 should be defined in
terms of clear objectives related to the safety of underground and surface interim storage
options. It is important to realize a good balance of effort and resources aimed at
enhancing and demonstrating the safety of the facility. Such balance is especially required
when NPP regulations are used for facilities which involve significantly lower risk in
comparison with NPPs. In this regard public acceptance issue should also be reconsidered.



Very detailed investigations aimed to collect information without a clear focus may attract
undue public attention to hazards which in reality do not exist or are not significant.

Works in Stage 3 should concentrate only on those aspects of the sites (for surface
and underground options) which distinguish one from the other and consequently which can
be used in ranking. The information obtained from the reports during discussions and the
field visit indicate that this should involve only a modest amount of additional work.

All the sites appear to have very good characteristics from the point of view of
geological, hydrogeological, geotechnical and seismic aspects. Additional works should aim
at the identification of potential unforeseen zones of geological weakness (i.e. faults,
fractures, etc.) which could affect the ranking of the sites.

So far, man induced .events have not been taken into consideration in the site
selection process. It is recommended to prepare maps of potential sources of man-induced
events (e.g. major roads/railroads, pipelines, airports, military and industrial facilities) for
all the sites in a radius of about 8 km in order to assess the hazard due to these sources,
this is especially important for the surface storage option. Engineering protection of
surface storage facilities from extreme blast or impact type loads is generally impractical.
Protection could be provided either by distance, shielding or by special administrative
measures.



Annex 1

Central Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Site
in Czech Republic

Prague meeting, April 26. - 28.1995

Preliminary Schedule

date time place activity

26.4.95 9.00

9.15

10.15

10.30

12.00

13.00

14.15 -

14.30

villa

villa

villa

villa

villa

villa

villa

villa

16.00 villa

opening speech - program order

EPP presentation - general survey of
carried conditions for site analyse

coffee break

EPP presentation- site planning activities

lunch

EPP presentation - results of Stage II of
the site planning, goals of Stage IQ, scope
of survey activities

coffee break

EPP presentation - all surveys to the
selected sites

end of works

Participants: Mr. A. Gurpinar IAEA
Mr. L. Serva ANPA
Mr. P. Giuliani ENEA
Mr. P. Begany CEZ
Mrs. Prochazkova SUJB

morning Mr. V. Fajman SUJB
afternoon Mr. P. Simunek EPP

Mr. J. Piskac EPP
Mr. I. Prachaf EPP
Mrs. A. Kresova

Division of Nuclear Safety
expert IAEA
expert IAEA
deputy of Proj. Ma nag.
State Office for NucLSafety
State Office for NucLSafety
Manager - geologist
Manager - geologist
Manager - chemistr.-geologist
interpreter



Central Interim Spent Fuel Storage Facility Site
in Czech Republic

Prague meeting, April 26.-28.1995

Preliminary Schedule

date time jrface activity

27.4.95 8.00 villa

morning

12.00 Z<Tar n.S.

afternoon _

17.00 villa

Participants: Mr. A. Gurpinar
Mr. L. Serva
Mr. P. Giuliani
Mr. P. Begany
Mrs. Prochazkova
Mr. P. Simunek
Mrs. A. Kf esova

28.4.95 9.00 villa

10.15 villa

10.30 villa

12.00 villa

13.00 villa

14.15 villa

15.00 villa

Participants: Mr. A. Gurpinar
Mr. L. Serva
Mr. P. Giuliani
Mr. P. Begany
Mrs. Prochazkova
Mr. P. Simunek
Mrs. K. Martonova

departure to visit of selected sites

Skalka site

lunch

Novy Dvur site

arrival from visit

IAEA Division of Nuclear Safety
ANPA expert IAEA
ENEA expert IAEA
CEZ deputy of Proj. Manag.
SUJB State Office for Nucl. Safety
EPP Manager - geologist

interpreter

recommendations IAEA to draft of Stage i n

coffee break

elaboration of draft for further surveys

lunch

elaboration of "Minutes of Mission"

coffee break

conclusion of meeting

IAEA Division of Nuclear Safety
ANPA expert IAEA
ENEA expert IAEA
CEZ deputy of Proj. Manag.
SUJB State Office for Nucl.Safety
EPP Manager - geologist

interpreter



Annex 2

REGULATION

of t he Czechoslovak Atomic Energy Commission

of March 3 1 , 1979

on General Criteria for Siting Nuclear Power Plants with

Regard to Nuclear Safety

Under Article 54, paragraph 3 letter c/ of the Act on the

Authority of Federal Ministries and in agreement with zhe

Federal Ministry of Fuel and Power the Czechoslovak Atonic

Energy Coznnission rules :

;asic Provisions

Article 1

Purpose cf Regulation

The Durpcse of the P.egulaticn is to determine the general

criteria for ensuring nuclear safety in siting nuclear paver

plants including their environmental i.-nacts.

Article 2

Scope of Regulation

The Regulation rules the procedure of the bodies and organi-

zations involved, namely those involved in regional planning,

-> design, licencing, construction and commissioning of nuclear
' • • • • /

power plants and in the execution cf State regulation of the
nuclear safety of these facilities.

PART II

Excluding Criteria

Article 3

Ecluding 1st Degree Criteria

1. The excluding criterion of the 1st degree qualifies such

orooerties of an area which unambiguously exclude its use

for siting nuclear power plant.

2. Excluding criteria of the 1st degree include:

a/ an area in which under conditions of norrr.al operation



it is not possible to ensure that the permissible doses

of ionizing radiation for individuals in the population

will not be exceeded and in which with regard to a maxi-

mum design basis accident the penaissible dose limits

for the most exposed individuals living in the environ-

ment of the nuclear power plant /dose equivalent of 0,25

Sv /2 5 rem/ for whole-body irradiation, 1.5 Sv/150 rer./

for the thyroid gland in adults and 0.75 Sv/75 ren/ for

the thyroid gland in children will not be e:<ce&dsc.

b/ an area with a seismicity of 8 /MSK/ scale and mere

c/ an area intensively disturbed by landslides

d/ an undermined area

e/ an area with protection zones of curative natural mineral

recources of the 1st and 2nd degrees, temporary prctecticr

zones

f/ an area with zones of hygiene protection of the 1st and

2nd degrees underground and surface drinking water

recources

g/ naticr.Hl park areas

h/ areas with mineral raw materials deposits important

for the national economy with declared mining spaces

i/ the bodies of motorways, the peripheries and protection

zones of national railways and of existing and planned

waterways.

Article 4

Excluding Criteria of the 2nd Degree

1. The excluding criterion of the 2nd degres qualifies such

properties of an area which make it only conditionally

suitable for the siting of a nucleat power plant, i.e.,

assuming that an economically acceptable technical desigr.

solution will offset the unfavarable technical conditions

of the area or if an exemption is made from valid regula-

tions or if the priorities of land use in the area are

revaluated.



2. Excluding criteria of the 2nd degree comprise:

a/ an area in which under normal operational conditions it

is not possible to ensure the recommended values of the

collective dose equivalent per unit of power output of

A man-reni/:-Wel year and with regard to the maximum desicr.

basis accident the non-exceedance of the value given by

the product of the recommended value cf the collective

dose equivalent for normal operation and the estimated

life time of the nuclear power slant

b/ an area with a seismicity of 6° and 7 /MSK scale/ in depen-

dence on a detailed evaluation cf the seismic effects fcr

the given site /ioadbearing capacity of the ground, depth cf

the ground water level, distance from young tectonic lines

and from area of surface faulting/

c/ karstic formations

c/ areas with unfavourable geological engineering properties

with regard to landslides

e/ inundation areas which are susceotible to f Ic-ccinc in th ;

event of the failure of a water reservoir

f/ areas in which the vicinity of industrial or other faci-

lities may cause undesirable operational collisions

/chemical works with a potential for explosions, etc./

c/ areas with orotection zones coverina the natural accumula-

tion of waters, catchment areas of bodies of water used

for the community water supply, areas with hygiene protec-

tion of the 3rd degree, surface drinking water resources

and surface utility water resources

h/ areas with ground water recources in dependence on the

permeability of rocks

1/ areas with singularly unfavourable conditions for disper-

sion in the atmosphere,

•}/ areas of State nature reservations, protection zones cf

national parks, protected landscape areas, and their

protection zones, protected deposits, protected nature

formations, protected study surfaces



k/ areas currently and prospectively intensively used

for recreation, tourism and game hunting

1/ areas with deposits of mineral raw materials important

for the national economy and areas surveved for

raw materials

m/ areas with farmland protected against exemption from

agricultural production

n/ areas of protection zones of airports /especially take-

off and landing approach spaces/ and ether ground airlines

.facilities

o/ areas with coaxial lines, teleccr-finicazion networks, built

under international agreements, radio =nd television

transmitters and their protection zones

•of areas of Dlanned motorway routes and protection areas

along motorways and national railways

r/ areas of routes and protection zones cf the transit gas

pipelines, the oil pipelines and other important pipelines

for the transpcrtsricn of other products

s/ areas suitable for ir.ves~e.-t of projects with higher demands

on area and engineering, such as water reservoirs

t/ areas with a significantly different current or prospecti-

•J ve functional use given by the approved regional planning

documentation or by a regional planning decicion /e.g.,

quiet areas/

u/ areas with a low bearing capacity of the ground, i.e., less

than 0,3 N/mm in a depth of 7 r.

v/ areas with a ground water table higher than 2 m under the

existing surface,

x/ areas with considerable elevation differer.ee on the con-

struction site - i.e., more than 15 m before levelling,

v/ areas where siding cannot be built on the construction

site .



PARC III

Other Criteria

Article 5

Other criteria which serve to compare the suitable sites

include, namely.:

a/ the calculated values cf collective and individual dose

equivalents for the" population in the respective area

^.—clucing expcs-rs zrcn. c.tr.er rr.ar.—~.ace sources or ionizer.;

radiation,

b/ the cecnorphological ar.d neseclimatic conditions with

g\ regard to pre-conditions for unfavourable meteorological

situations including the impact of thermal emissions

/inversion, caln, etc/,

c/ the croundwater flow velocity and direction,

c/ the conditions cf the demarcation and specification

of the exclusicr. zone of the nuclear power plant

e/ the ger.erel • characteristics of agricultural production

in the close vicinity cf the plant:,

f/ the r.;.".r.er of s.oolyinc the ocrulation in the close

vicinity of the plant wirh basic fcofstuffs, namely as

concerns the critical croup of the population /milk,

vegetables, meat, fish/,

g/ tsiB nature of the drinking water supply /wells, surface

tj* water, the drinking water resource/ in the broader envircr

nsent cf the plan-,

h/ distance from the State frontier.

PAR" IV

Final Provisions

Article 6

Operation

This Regulation coires into force on April 1, 1979.

of the Czechoslovak Atomic Energy

Commission

/Signed.' Ing. Neumann, CSc.


